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ON THANKSGIVING DAY, just passed, we Americans 
were led to consider our many blessings. Most of us 

were surprised lo discove r that our blessings were far 
more numerous than we had realized in the rush of the 
daily routines. So our thoughts ascended in gra ti tude. 

With th is festive occasion fresh in our minds and 
with th e Christmas season approaching, we turn our 
attention from the pressures and vexat ions of modern
day liv ing, and for a lime we live on a higher plane 
where eternal verities and spiritual values are given 
more than usual consid e ra t ion . We cont emplate to 
one degree or another our purposes in life, and we are 
likely to take inventory of our progress toward the 
goals that w e hav e set. This in vent ory usually brings 
the realization that we have aga in fallen far short. We 
determine to make up for some of our neg ligence dur 
ing the coming Christmas season and resolve to set a 
new course for the new ye a r. 

As we ponder these tho ugh ts , we come to app recia te 
more fully the fact that the spirit of the Christm as sea
son has a much more profound an d significant mean 
ing than can be express _ed by decorations, gay lights, 
and gaiety. It hails the bir th of Jesus as the fulf illment 
of Isaiah's prophecy: "Behold, a virgin shall conceive, 
and bear a son, and sha ll ca ll his name Imma nuel" 
(or "God with us"). Also," ... un to us a child is born, 
unto us a son is given: and the government shall be 
u pon his should er ." 

Thus, as th e Christmas season approaches, th ere is 
a t ende ncy lo b ec om e more and more aware of the 
spiritual brotherhood of man, of the essen tially spirit
ual foundations o f our nat ion and of permanen t world 
peace, and of th e pleasure of doi ng for others rather 
than for oursel ves . Th ese manifestations of the spirit 
of Chr istmas have an almost uni versal appeal, even 
among those who profess other re ligions or recognize 
no Infi ni te Be ing at all. 

Few persons wo uld quarrel wi th the p ri ncip les that 
were taught and practiced by the Christ - n or with 
th e suggestion that they are ju st exac tly what we, as 
individua ls and as a nation , n eed ever y day of the 
year . 

At any rate, "Christmastime" is nearly here once 
more, and we happily we lcom e it. To a ll W es terners 
and their families and to our other friends we wish the 
joys that come with the spirit of Christ mas, and we 
wish you all success and happiness in the New Year . 



The Western Geophysical I, shown before it left New Orl eans for lhe North Sea , was designed a nd built to West em 's specifications. 

Western Has World's 

Largest Oceanographic Fleet 
W HOM WOULD YOU EXPEC T to be the possessor of 

the world's largest oceanographic fleet-the United 
States? Russia? Japan? Woods Hole? Scripps Institution? 
Logical, but not so. Western Geophysical Company, with 
16 ships of its own and anot her 31 under charter at this 
writing, is the operator of the largest oceanographic 
flotilla. 

True, Western's studies are aimed almost exclusively at 
helping major oil compan ies locate potential petroleum
producing areas on the continental shelves. Nonethel ess, 
this is oceanographic work, and of an important order, 
too. When Western applied its petroleum geophysical 
techniques to "deep ocean" studies of the earth's crust for 
the National Science Foundation's Mohole Proj ect, sig
nificant contributions to oceanog raphic knowledge resulted. 
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Our Company's vessels are not designed to appeal to the 
"tourist trade." The only gingerbread on them is the kind 
that comes from the galley ovens . The architecture of 
today's ships is the product of experience in most kinds 
of marine enviro nment from the tropics to Alaska. The 
fleet's sole reason for being is to serve as platforms from 
which Western Geophysical teams can probe the earth 
benea th the oceans . ,l. 

Marine crews produce astronomical quanti~j s of geo
physical data. Seaworthiness and effitie C¥<i'fl recor.d·µg 
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and handling this information are the f rs 
that are considered in designing a wJ; ~, ., .. _' r. · ,~ 
the crews remain at sea 10 days c»-- . at ; ,. >-

·, ~ . 
ever, there must be space for adequate \ ' it 
comfort-plus a good cook and adequate K-r-rl'l'A..<:-
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Distinguishing feature of the 
Western naval architecture is 
the long , spacious aflerdeck , as 
seen al the left in the picture 
af the Western Geophysical II. 
The deckhouse has the captain's 
quarters, forward endi combina• 
lion lounge and mess, port side 
amidships, and galley and state
room beside it; and the instru• 
ment room, aft end. The pilot 
house and radio room of Wes
tern's boats are forward atop 
the deck house, as illustrated 
by the Western Geophysicol I 
below. Recording boots are eas• 
ily identified by the huge reel, 
same 1 0 feet and some 12 in di
ameter, and capable of carrying 
up to two miles of thick cable. 
The two pictures at the bottom, 
taken on the Bayou Chico as ii 
was being rigged at the ship
yards, show the reel empty and 
then loaded with its huge cable. 

Yet, in our clients' interests ( which are very much our 
own), economy of operation requires that the ships be 
no larger than necessary for maximum efficiency. For 
example, our newest vessels, the Western Geo physicals I, 
ll, and I II, are l 05 feet long and 24.6 feet in beam, draw 
7 to 8 feet of water, and weigh 188.68 gross tons. This 
has proved to be large enough for the work and the com
fort of the crew, large enough for successful operation in 
the open sea, yet small enough for maneuverability near 
shore and in shallow bays. Among the oth r ships , lengths 
range from 86 feet to 125 feet. 

Distinguishing feature of the Wester 
ture is the long and spacious after 
carry a huge reel, capable of hand 
miles of thick cable. This immediately i ·r role 
in the survey . The shooting boats' ge or preparing 
exp losive charges and controlling detonation is not con
spicuous, however. 

Forerunners of today's fleet were three 36-foot cabin 
cruisers and a small barge , all built by Western a few 
years prior to World War II. One cruiser was a recording 
boat , one handled the shooting, and the third did the 
surveying . A drill, taken from a Western rig, was set up 
on the barge. The barge 's retractable legs would be set 
on bottom-15 to 20 feet down in a shallow bay of the 
Gulf of Mexico-and the crew would drill and case a 40-
to 50-foot hole. Regular land seismometers were lowered 
to the bottom from the recording craft. Although they 
were considered lightweight at that time, the seismometers 
weighed about 8 pounds each and stayed where they were 
placed. 

It was not until the postwar years, however, that 
modern, high-production marine geophysics began to be 
developed. Western geophysicists steadily improved on 
earlier techniques and instruments. Improvements in the 
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facilities for over -water surveying necessarily followed, 
especially as oil company exploration departments turned 
their attention towards deeper water. 

Today, of course, Western's mar ine crews are equ ippe d 
with instruments specifically des igned for the needs and 
problems peculiar to ocean prospecting. Latest innova
tion is the installation of systems to record seismic data 
digitally, as well as by means of the conventional ana log 
system. With the development of recording techn iques, a 
practical design for geophysical vessels began to emerge . 
Out of this evolution came the high ly specialized arch itec
ture of the Western Geop · als II, and III, which 
recently were added to the ~~~~ of these steel-hulled 
motor vessels, incidentally, ~~ ~ ~~ 5,000 each. The 
cost of the vessel complet with dual seismic 
instruments exceeds $400,000. 

On these ships the pilot house and radio room are for 
ward atop the deck house. At the forwa rd end, the deck 
house has the captain's quarters. Behind this, a combina
tion lounge and mess occupies most of the port side amid 
ships, with a comp letely equipped galley and a four-man 
stateroom beside it. The inst rument room is at the aft 
end of the deck house. Below the main deck are two eight 
man bunk rooms, the ho ld fo r supplies, and the engine 
room where the two V- 12 d iesels produce 700 horsepower 
to drive the ship. Fuel tanks are in the bow, and the steer 
ing apparatus occupies the stern of the vessel. Twin screws 
provide propuls ion. 

The Western Geoph ys icals I, II , and III cruise at 13 
knots. Most of the other ships run at about 10 knots . 
Any Western skipper should feel right at home on a free-

How Western'• new boat s were built is a story in itse lf, but he re 
are shots of some stag es of the ir construction . Top-The hull is 
built next lo the wa ler, and here the bottom plat e is being drawn 
up. Middle-When the bottom is we lded up, long beams are 
placed under the keel and jacked up on end, and the hull is 
launched . Bollom-Aft er a great deal of inside work, the hull is 
dry-docked for sandblast ing, spraying , and othe r finishing and fit
ting. Lower left-An important step is the rigging of the instrument 
room, and here Western brought one of its highly ex perienced chief 
obs ervers, Leonard Hoyt I left>, lo supervise the installa tion and 
checking of Wes te rn equipment. Above left-Th ese marks on the 
boat mean that it is now ce rtified se aworthy . They can be placed 
on it only after Coast Guard inspe ction and approva l and are the 
American Boat Association marks indicating various load lines . 
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Wes tern vess el s p laye d ta g with ice floes in Alaska's Cook Inlet. 

way during the rush hour, however , since he is used to 
moving by stops and starts from shot point to sho t point 
all day Jong . 

Western ships have cut the waters of many a sea since 
those small cruisers worked a few hundred feet from shore. 
Postwar activ ity began olT Ca lifornia and then moved to 
the bays of the Gulf of Mexico . From there the sh ips 
worked out into the Caribbean and then on to such exotic 
water bodies as the Mediterranean , the Adr iat ic Sea, the 

orth Sea, the Gulf of Oman , the Red Sea, the Tasman 
Sea, the Bay of Bengal , the Gulf of Guinea, the Great 
Australian Bright , and the Persian (Arabian) Gu lf. Both 
coas ts of North America, includin g Alaska, Central Ame r
ica, and South America ; North, Eas t, and West Afr ica; 
Australia; New Zealand; the H awa iian Islands; the Br itish 
Isles; and Western Europe have seen our ships. 

Western vessels have played tag with hurricane s in the 
Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico , with ice floes in 
Alaska's Cook Inlet. and with coral reefs in several trop
ical seas. One of them even became "lost" in a sandstorm 
--q uite a bizarre experience for any ship. This was in the 
Pers ian Gulf, far ou t of sight of land. 

W ester n boots have cu1 man y wa ters and worked out of or bee n nea r 
man y famous and unusual p laces. The Rock of Gibra ltar (ri ghtl is 
one. This W estern boo t was en route to Sicil y for an operati on. 
The 8fufl Creek ( below I worked out of the port of Agad ir, Morocco . 

In addition to the three "Western Geo's" the Com
pany's own motor vessels include the Bayou Chico, a 125-
footer and longest of the fleet; the Black Creek, Cedar 
Creek, Bluff Creek, Oil Creek, Jacks on Creek, and Red 
Creek; the Wayne Walker , Cynthia Walker , Linda Walker, 
and F. B. Walker; Miss Freeport; and the Haeremai Star. 
All these vessels were designed especially for seismic oper
ations and are all steel with the exception of the supply 
boat, Haeremai Star. 

Not included arc a couple of house boat s se rving a com
bination land and sha llow-wate r crew in East Pakistan 
and two dynamite barges. 

Ships under charier include one named Fifi and another 
named Valley Belle-a nd an interesting bunch of "girls" 
they must be , too. 

Western ers John Paul Jon es, Hillman Southwick , and Jay 
Fraizer took the pictures of the Western Geophysicals and 
Bayou Chico before the boats left the shipyards, and R. D. 
De Journ elle and Bruce Mize obtained the ones from New 
Orleans. The others, in distant waters, were take n by Ugo 
Picchiani, George Dugas, and Neo Ferrari. 



Foreign Papers 
Report Activity 

Of Western Crews 
In North Sea 

G EOPHYSJCAL ACTIVITY in the North Sea has cre
ated a tremendous interest amongst the people 

of Northern Europe," wrote Supervisor Leo Dunn. Lon
don, when he sent articles about Western that had 
appeared in English and Scotch newspapers. (Unfortu
nately, he did not have copies of similar articles in the 
Norwegian, Danish, and Dutch newspapers.) What did 
these papers have to say about us? Follow ing are 
excerpts: 

The Middlesbrough Gazette in early Ap ril carried a 
picture of one of Western's new recording boats, the 
Bayou Chico, and its shoo ting boat with this capt ion: 
"The SEA RCHERS.-Seismic survey ships are becoming 
regular visitors to the Tees now that a number of com 
panies are invest igating the North Sea bed in searc h of 
signs of oil or natural gas. Here, two of these vessels are 
pictured against Middlesbrough's T ransporte r Br idge." 

The Journal of Commerce and Shipping Telegraph, 
Liverpool, a paper well read by all of the shipp ing inter
ests in England, carried a two-column story about West
ern in its May 25 issue: 

" Latest addition to the North Sea seismic survey fleet, 
the twin screw research vessel Western Geop hysical II , 
was landed at Rotterdam on Saturday after a voyage 
across the Atlant ic as deck cargo. She is due at Felix
stowe today or tomorrow to be prepared for service with 
the North Sea fleet of the Western Geophysical Compa ny 
of America, of Los Angeles. 

"The ships drop depth charges which create sound 
waves when they explode. From these a 'map' can be 
drawn showing areas of' the earth's crust in which oil 
might be expected to lie; the survey does not show the 
definite presence of oil, which can only be determined 
by drilling." 

After several paragraphs on the subject always at hand 
where seismic shooting is new and thus seldom under
stood, fishing and explosives, the story returns to Western: 

"The Western Geophysical II is the second of a class 
of 105-foot research vessels built for the company at the 
Burton Shipyard, Port Arthur, Texas. The Western Geo
physical I is already operating off the Dutch coast, and 
the Western Geophysical 111 is expected to be delivered 
within a month for service in the Mediterranean. (Party 
82 has it off the Italian coast of the Adriatic .-Ed.) 

"Mr. Leo J. Dunn , European manager of the Western 
Geophysical Company, claims that his company is one 
of the world's leading operators in the field of marine 
scientific research; it will have four research teams work
ing in the North Sea this summer. Each team will con
sist of two ships-the Western Geophysicals I and II; 
three other units of the company 's fleet, the Bayou Chico, 
the Cedar Creek, and the Wayne Walker; and three char
tered stern traw lers. 

"Mr. Dunn said that when it was decided to build the 
I 05-foot vessels, prices in the UK were not competitive. 
'The factor which really decided the case,' he said 'was 
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ulnside she is loaded with el ectronic recording .. . equipment,'' 
wrote a British reporter of the Cedar Creek, and this is some of 
what he meant, This instrument room , however , is that of the 
Bayou Chico, which also worked in the North Sea this summe r. 

that we wanted fast delivery , and no British yar d could 
do the job in time.' " 

"OIL-FROM THE NOR TH SEA!" This headline 
in an Aberdeen, Scotland, newspaper is an example of 
the excitement and interest created by seismic exploration 
of the North Sea. The following all-cap paragraph is 
further evidence: 

"IT IS AN OPERA Tl ON WHICH COULD MAKE 
ABERDEEN A BOO MING OIL TOWN IF THE 
PROSPECTO RS STRIKE 'PAY SAND.' " 

The story, evidently the result of a newspape r report
er's visit on board the Wayne Walke r and interview of 
the shooter, opened with this rather startling lead: 

" 'You can spit on it, stomp on it and shoot it,' drawled 
the tall American 'da nger man ' as he casually hefted a 
canister of dynamite. 'And nothin' will happen.' ... 

"The boat . . . is a part of the huge operation being 
carried out at present to hunt for the huge reservoir of oil 
thought to lie below the North Sea." 

Most of the remainder of this rather long interview 
story, which brought in Western's Cedar Creek and 
"America n oil companies" and "t he black gold rush ," 
was an explanation of marine seismic operations as viewed 
by men of the shooting crew, "danger men," and told 
by directly quoting them. It was indeed interesti ng. 

Below a close-up picture of Western's Cedar Creek 
in the Sheffield (England) Telegraph of September 1 was 
this caption : "From ( the) outs ide the Cedar Creek, one of 
many ships being used to search the North Sea for oil and 
gas, looks normal. Inside she is loaded with electron ic 
recording and navigationa l equipment. Seismic sound ings 
are made of the rock formations beneath the sea bed by 
exploding charges just under the sea's surface. Reflected 
energy waves are detected by instruments attached along 
the length of a 1 ½-mile cable which trails behind the 
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recording ship." The paper also had a picture, taken from 
the stern of the Cedar Creek, to show the immediate visual 
result of the explosion, the plume. 

Dennis Dwyer, the Sheffield Telegraph 's industrial cor
respondent, wrote a lengthy accompanying story of how 
Britain's energy situation would be affected by discovery 
of oil under the North Sea. The first part of his article 
was devoted to the social, economic, political , and finan
cial aspects of the situation, in respect to the country and 
to the more than 30 oil compan ies involved. For first
hand information of the technical part of the search he 
went to sea-with Weste rn Geophysical. His account may 
be basic ("Eleme ntary, my dear Watson") to veteran and 
marine seismic workers; but the new land doodlebuggers 
and the fema le contingent of the "Western Family" will 
receive a better understanding of what their marine col
leagues and husbands are doing at sea from reading the 
following part of Mr. Dwyer's accoun t: 

"T he surveying operations are being ca rried out .. . 
by the Western Geophysical Company of America, a 
firm which spec ializes in this type of work. Its experience 
includes years of study in the off-shore oil fields of Texas, 
Gulf of Mexico , Sol\!,_h America a~ the Middle East. 

"Western has four \ t~ams of shi9 in the area, headed 
by the Western Geopq iq____~ II , the Bayou Chico, 
and the Cedar Cree 's;, ·-~ · --~ 

"When ~ ~e_g_--rtTh . · ~ · and, a small port 
on the south v...,.~ .,,,, " ·i:i- . . -ff Senseny, 
master of th I ·e~· ith 'Boy! the 
weather's rea o you've brought 
plenty of sea ,:..,,-:.-·• ., -,,,;r,,_1,¥.,. -t . -~'\\casion, 'Pinky' 
wasn't jo~ g. _ . .. - \ .- · · . ~ 

" On tl'ie day 'fut~ ·· · - r-t~ 'f-ak. weather 
forecast came throu gh, · , 1 \ a!/f ew minutes the ship 
was cru1smg slowly 

1 ~ r.tf ansand. The first job 
was to put its crew ae ard the sho~ ing boat, which forms 
the second half of the team. ' 

"As the shoot ing boat had more than 100,000 pounds 
of explosives on board, Norwegian regulations made it 
impossible for the sh ip to come too close to the shore 
and she anchored several miles ou t in the bay. 

"The Cedar Creek acts as the recording ship and she 
carries a great deal of electronic equ ipment. A 10-foot 
high reel of thick rubber-covered cable is mounted in 
the stern. 

"When the ships reach the 'line' to be surveyed, and 
this can be a course of 50 or 60 miles, the cable is 
unwound into the sea and trailed on the surface behind 
the Cedar Creek. 

"Spaced out at regular intervals along the 1 ½ miles 
of cable are groups of seismometers, small instruments 
capable of detecting shock waves in the sea, and these 
are connected back to the recording room on the ship. 

"Th e job of the shooting boat is to stay positioned 
some 60-feet from the center of the cable, a tricky job 
in rough weather, and to release 50-pound charges of 
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explosives at regular intervals into the sea. These go off 
about 5 feet below the surface. 

''The recording boat stops at 650 -yard intervals down 
the course and at each stop an explosion takes place. 
Naturally enough, the shooting boat has to move from 
the area very quickly once she has dropped the charge . 

"Waves of energy from the explosion travel down to 
the sea bed, which reflects them back to the surface of 
the water to be detected by the instruments on the cable. 

"As the geological structure of the rocks below the 
seabed varies along the course of the line, the explosions 
arc deflected in differing patterns, and these are traced 
and recorded at high speed on paper graphs and magnetic 
drums in the ship. 

·The geograph ical position of each 'shot' is accurately 
located by two electronic surveying systems. 

"At this stage the information means little to the people 
on board, and all records are sent back to the headquar
ters of Western Geophysical where they are there corrected 
and processed. 

"Long cross-sect ional diagrams are prepared from the 
recordings and are forwarded to the participating com 
panies. The oil companies' own experts then appraise the 
potentials of the areas surveyed. 

"On the days when the ships are at sea, work starts at 
5 A.M. and continues until the cable is wound in at about 
9 P.M. The recording room continues for a couple of 
hours after this, for hundreds of readings have to be 
developed in the dark-room. 

"While on the 'l ines,' explosions take place every three 
or four minutes throughout the day, except for occasions 
when emergency action is needed to stop a fishing vessel 
or cargo ship cutting the cable in two. 

·This sometimes requires the shooting boat to adopt 
a war-like attitude as she is free to go out and meet the 
threat-fortunately for international relations this does 
not often happen. 

"Apart from these occasiona l periods of excitement, 
the surveying operations are long and tedious. 

·The monotony of moving slowly through rough seas 
at six knots to stop every few minutes throughout the day 
is bad enough-but it was those few seconds spent waiting 
for the thud of each exp losion that made me glad to get 
off the ship." 

The thick coble trails behind the recording boat from the stern, 
with seismometers ( hydrophones) regularly spaced along its length. 

cA CUJegtetme/l'g CWtbe 
VeQQg ob 8~petcienceg 
9" c_Af 01tth gea ~at1dg 

More and more Westemers are "going foreign," but 
few write us such interesting letters about their trip 
and first experiences abroad as did Carolyn (Mrs. 
Loren) Harsh last July . Written in Lem vig, Denmark , 
where her party manager husband's crew, Party 81, 
was based at the tim e, the letter told of places and 
customs the average tourist does not see. With Carolyn's 
permission, we reprint here parts of her letter for the 
many Western friends and all of our PROFILE readers. 

D EAR MARI ANNE 

The past six weeks have been so exc iting I want to 
be ab le to remember them always . We had a wonderful 
trip. Just the helicopter ride over New York harbor was 
fabulous. The trip from New York to London was 
enough to write a book about though it took only six hours 
and we a rrived in London 2 A.M. Texas time but in broad 
daylight here . (The Harsh fam ily had been on Party 19 
in Texas.) We had no chance to sightsee in London 
though we took a tax i through three times. We saw the 
outside of buildings, and it broke my heart to drive 
past the British Museum. My first love is art, and 1 was 
so close. 

But we saw rural England and enjoyed our two weeks' 
stay. We were first at Fel ixstowe . where the boats were 
being fitted. Jt is a resort town on the east coast, and 
the holiday spir it was everyw here. T hough we were cold 
most of the time , the natives were in swimm ing. Th ere 
was a drama festiva l on. and I saw a very good play. Also, 
Barb ara Thigpen ( wife of Observer Supervisor Ben Thi g
pe n ) and I saw a ballet. 

We discovered a ne ighbo ring town, Ipswich, and there 
a part of old Eng land . We saw "A Midsummer-Night's 
Dream" played as Shakespeare would want it, in a theater 
that could have been used when he was alive. There were 
!5th century churches and a mansion turned into a museum 
of everyth ing used in those days. You could ju st hear the 
armour clanking or see them eat ing in the large main hall. 
Barbara was with us that day. By "us" I mean Tommy 
and me. Loren was busy. Tommy, at age 5. was very 
good to go with us and not act bad . Ipswich is the town 
in which, we were told, Charles II hid, and we saw the 
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room m which he was concealed. The town's streets are 
narrow a d winding; and when you turn corners, each 
view is li1J.:e.....,QP:;N:ard-so picturesque. 

Aft ays in Felixstowe, we went by train 
nd on to Grimsby. There I had a 

glim cold and damp England can be in 
the win :.,, otel was large and old; it was, no doubt, 
the finest m 18 . Our large room was heated by one small 
electric stove that one fed penn ies to - it was on a meter! 
I personally am not too fond of English cooking except for 
the excellent fish and chips one buys at stands and eats 
from a bag like popcorn. Tommy readily changed to them 
though we had thought nothing would ever take the 
place of hamburger in his life. From Grim sby we went 
to Denmark. 

Copenhagen is one of the most beautiful cities. We did 
not see too much of it, for it was raining off and on. I 
waited for Loren most of the time and baby-sat. Finally 
he was through; and since our boat did not leave until 
midnight, I could go. So off I "flew" for the National 
Museum; and though I was only there an hour or so, 1'11 
never forget it. I saw rea l Rembrandts and a Rubens so 
real you felt the monk was alive. I have never seen art 
like that - not ever - and since one cannot possibly 
hurry through and past those paintings, I suppose I did 
not really see them. 

Lemvig is one of the most beautiful spots I've ever seen, 
in this the most beautiful country. It is a quaint, very old 
town, built in a semi -circle around a beautiful fishing 
harbor. The streets are narrow, and they wind around so 
you can get lost a few blocks from where you started. 
Each shop is tiny but holds beautiful modern merchan-

dise. The prices are about the same as ours. When you 
shop for groceries, there is a meat shop, a cold meat shop, 
a fish shop, a vegetable shop with few fruits, a fruit shop 
with no vegetables, a cheese shop, a jam shop, and the 
like. But when you get to the bakeries, it is pure heaven. 
I'm getting fat-the Danish pastry is not known world
wide for nothing. But nowhere is it as good. And the 
bread is pure delight. A slice of bread, a piece of 'ost, 
and a bottle of Tuborg -yo u'd bette r come on over. 

We lived for two weeks in a hotel. It got rather tire
some; and even though everyone said there was nothing 
to rent, I decided that I'd take a look for myself. And 
now we sit in a beautiful, new, modern, three-bedroom 
house , high on a windy hill, with a view! We had to 
furnish it, but it is worth it. The yard is pure dirt, and 
Tommy has a ball with a wheelbarrow and a shovel. 

The people are very friendly. Most under the age of 
25 speak some English. It is difficult to talk with them, 
but they like to visit us and we like to have them. We 
have been asked to many homes, and everyone in Lemvig 
knows who we are. There hasn't been an invasion like this 
since one of a less friendly nature-the Germans. We 
hear many tales of the war. 

Gal e force winds are making work difficult. The seas 
coming into the bay here often have swells 15 feet high. 
This has been going on now since the last day of June. 
Local weather watchers say these strong winds are unusual 
for this time of year. No matter where we go, the weather 
is always unusual. 

Well I must close. The wind is still blowing. I hope 
it stops soon. 

CAROLYN HARSH 

Having settled in Lemvig, Denmark, Caro
lyn and Tommy Har,h visit the dock al 
nearby Tyboron, where Western's Party 81 
boots anchor. The empty water at the right 
tells a tale: The seas have calmed, and 
Party Manager L. T. Harsh and crew are 
working, somewhere in the North Sea. 
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party 
pickings • .., 

The Woyne Walker gets off a shot. Though ii is no t sho wn in th e North Sea, this boat did work the re, with Party 7 S , before it move d on to the Adriatic . 

PARTY 75-THE NORTH SEA . . . 

RALPH PRINGLE and GARY WALTON, Reporters 

After 31 days of bad weather, the sturdy Western Geo
physical boats, Cedar Creek and Wayne Walker, arrived 
in the port of Felixstowe, England, from Lagos, N igeria. 
We imagine that after the excitement of this cruise the 
members of the Wayne Walker would never argue the 
virtues of the Bay of Biscay. In the midst of one of the 
numerous storms, one of the Wayne Walker's main fuel 
tanks was split, and she had to be towed into the nearest 
port, Gijon, Spain. After a short stay for repairs, the two 
boats again put to sea. 

The navigating duties for the cruise were ably handled 
by the captain of the Cedar Creek , PHILIP (PINKY) SEN
SENEY. The engines were kept cooking under the watchful 
eye of RoY BERRY, with the assistance of RALPH PRINGLE. 

Upon our arrival in Felixstowe there were three smi ling 
faces to welcome the fellows - Party Manager L. G. 
(TONY) NIELSON, Supervisor FRED DIGIULIO, and Ob 
server Supervisor BEN THIGPEN. Four days were spent in 
Felixstowe, where our navigat ing equipment was install ed. 
Upon completion of this, the two boats put out into the 
notoriously wild North Sea. After 12 days of shooting and 
picking things off the galley deck, we took our break in 
Den Helder, Holland. Den Helder is a typical storybook 
village where a good many of the people still wear wooden 
shoes. As there is very little social life here, most of the 
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fellows pushed off to Amsterdam. From all report s a good 
time was had by all. 

The Cedar Creek, after several trips out to the work 
area, put into Rotterdam for some boat repairs. When we 
finished the prospect in Holland , we set our course north 
for Aberdeen, Scotland. The crew was a little dubious 
on the way to Aberdeen as there was a typhoid epidemic 
going thr ough the city. Upon our arrival, though , we 
were assured by the harbor pilot that all reports were way 
out of proportion. In any event, the typhoid did not seem 
to bother the fellows too much. Our reception to Aber 
deen was wonderful; the Aberdon ians went out of their 
way to be helpful. Every day hundreds of people came 
down to the docks to look over the boats, and we had 
many interesting write-up s in all of the local newspapers. 

In Aberdeen the Cedar Creek and the Wayne Walker 
parted company, the Wayne moving on to sunny Italy. 
While we were working out of Aberdeen, the North Sea 
lived up to its reputation-for days on end the wind 
whistled and the seas were teriffic. The Cedar Creek went 
as far north as the Shetland Islands, wher e again we had 
to put in because of weather. We were the first American 
ship to put into the Shetlands since the war, and again our 
reception was "out of this world ." For example, many of 
the loca l fisherme n brought over baskets of fresh ly caught 
fish . If we had accepted all that were offered, there would 
not have been room on board for the crew. 

From the Shetlands we pushed off to the "Land of the 
Fjords and the Midnight Sun," Norway. Our home base 
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up north was Stavanger, the pr incipal town of Rogaland, 
with a population of 70,000, the fourth la rgest town in 
Norway. Th e sightseeing facil ities here are first rate, and 
most of the crew took in some part of the beautiful coun
tryside . After six weeks work we moved so uth to Kristian
sund ( orway) . Half the crew went on up to the capital 
of Norway, Oslo, while the othe r half visite d the famed 
"Paris of the or th ," Copenhagen, Denmark. When we 
pus hed off to sea again, the stories of the men's experi 
ences flew fast and furious. 

After two more weeks work out of Norway, we pulled 
into the charming little fishing village of Lemvig, Den
mark, due to fo ul weat her . H ere in Lemvi g there was an 
unexpected rendezvous with tw o other Western boats, th e 
Bayou Chico and the Western Geophy sical II. There was 
lots of ta lk about the old home town and many old friend
ships were renewed. We have now run the route, and the 
Cedar Creek is back in H olland. 

Our crew was intern at ional. Reco rdin g Assistants JOHN 
WEAL and ALLISTER JONES were hired in London, but 
thei r home is way "down under" in New Zealand. Our 
sections we re handl<td by PACO D ELGARDO from Las 
Palmas. We also had two ot her Canary Island boys on 
the recording boat, JosE CUBAS, chef, and CLAUDIO LOPEZ. 
Observe r KEN MILLER hails from Yuba , California. As
sistant Observer 1CK GoouAFF comes from the "Big 
Northwest" of Canada. Our co-ordinator, VERNON 
(STRETCH) DAVID, is from Mississippi. The on ly Yankee 
aboard, GARY WALTON, comes from Warwick, Rhode 
Island. The shoo ting was handl ed by JOHN CLINGAN, 
from Mississippi , assis ted by H ADLEY H ELTON, from 
Louisiana; ROLAND FORD, from South Africa; and our 
other two Canary Isla nders. PEDRO PEREZ and ANTONIO 
TRUJILLO. 

While we were work ing out of Aberdeen , Party Man
ager TONY NEILSON's wife, MINNIE, joi ned the Western 
clan for the summ er ; and STRETCH DAVID'S wife, JOSEFINA, 
and their two sons, VERNON and MICHAEL, met us in 
Stavanger. Norway. Th e two little DA vm boys were wel
comed members to ou r "Weste rn Famil y" and helped 
boost our morale in the many foreig n ports with their 
favorite question, "Do you speakle English?" Chief Com -

puter AUGUSTO BRENDA, of Pesca ra , Italy , was always on 
shore keeping our maps on the rea dy. Operations Super
visor ZANE BAKER visited the crew in eve ry port; and 
wh ile in Kri stia nsund we also had a surprise visit from 
R. L. (BOB) NICHOLLS, who is in charge of Western 's 
marine office in Pascag oula , Missi ssippi. 

As of this date the Cedar Creek is en route to North 
Africa with the recording and shooting crews standing 
by to join it on its arrival in Benghazi , Libya. 

The summ er of 1964 spe nt in the N~rth S area will 
be a topic of conversation for many mo\ths co~ by 
all Westerners who were there. \ / 

PARTY 81-LEMVIG, DEN~ 

CAROLYN HARSH, Reporter 7-{ 4 ,,~/\ 

L. T. HARSH, Photographer ~ ........__ 

The present Party 81 was activat ed in lyeli w~ng-
land, in May . Part y Manager LOREN ~ ,hH, 

1 

ife ARO
L YN, and son TOMMY came from Winn boro, exas. Co
ordi nator T. C. (CUEBALL) Bo uc m LON, \ ife Rum, 
and their chi ldren, CARY, GARY, R EBECCA, and ANNETTE, 
were the on ly ot her family to accompany the crew. RUTH 
and children have since returned to Lak e Charles , Louisi
ana, for schoo l. 

Due to th fact that this is a water crew, there is very 
little soc ial life to report. We enjoyed visit ing with Party 
Manager L. G. (T ONY) and MINNIE NEILSON and Co
o rdinat o r VERNON (STRETCH) and Jos EFINA DAVID when 
Party 75 was here in Lemv ig for one work period. At 
that time six Western boats were in this port , and for 
many of the crew it was like old home week on the Gulf. 

Th e Western Geophysical II , a new recording boat, is 
opera ted by Capt. E. L. KING, assisted by Capt. FLOYD 
A. PREMEAUX and Engineer W. H. ALLEN. Other Ameri-

Wi th the Porty 81 crew al 
sea, its party manager's 
wife, Carolyn Harsh, hod to 
find pictures. left-This is 
the market in Lemvig, Den
mark, where she a nd son 
Tommy (cen terl do their 
shopping each Friday. Righi 
-At the left is one of lem
vig's few modern buildings, 
and it houses the popular 
"Cafeteri a " where Western
ers gather to visi t. Tommy 
and friend Corson Anderson 
ore in the lef t foreground. 
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can personnel on this boat are Assistant Observer CLAUD Aberdeen became home for the BUDD family, who had 
ROUNDTREE and Technicians DANNY STEGALL, DON some adjusting to do in their semi-detached bungalow 
WARE, CLIFTON HUMPHREYS, and JERRY GRIGGS. As- (duplex). No '•fridg" (refrigerator) and shopping every 
sistants A. P. O'CARROLL, of Ireland ; Boa RASMUS, of day were some things that SHERIDAN BUDD found very 
New Zealand; R. J. Fox , of England; and KURT PEDER- different. The children , SUSAN, KELLY, and ANNE, were 
Sl:N, of Denmark; and Cook EGON NELSON, also of Den- soon playing with the neighborhood kids. 
mark, complete the roster of the crew on Western Geo - Co-ordinator RAY JONES and Technician VICTOR W1L-
physical II. LIAMS saw the " Granite City" of Aberdeen by foot until 

The shooting boat is the Rijnmond IV , a converted VICTOR dropped out complaining that 8 miles an after-
Dutch trawler. The shooter is JACK LIVESEY, of Canada, noon was too much. Assistant Observer GENE STEVENS, 
who is assisted by RAY SMITH-TAYLOR, of England, and Technician TOMMY CRENSHAW, and Shooter MARIO 
OvE BACH, KURT KRISTENSEN, Y1LLY NIELSEN, and BRJGNOCCou, the last from Italy, preferred a car for sight-
VICTOR ORTS, all of Denmark. seeing and mastered driving on the "wro ng" side of 

JERRY GRIGGS, of Houston, Texas , was married to the road. 
SUSAN PARKER, of Midd leborough, England, on Septem- Aberdeen had its own special appeal to Shooter JoE 
ber 2. She is now in Lemvig. We all wish them a very GABLE, who came to Party 73 from Party 80 and was 
happy marriage. married August 12 in Aberdeen. JOE and PAT GABLE 

Everyone agrees that Denmark is a choice spot. The had a brief honeymoon in Montrose, Scotland, cut short 
people are friendly, and English is a second language , by the sailing of the Bayou Chico and Clearwater for Nor-
which is a big help as Danish is difficult. We have f und wegian wate rs. 
Denmark to be one of the most beautiful of cou ies. The British Emp ire is well represented on Party 73 by 
The standard of living is high. The Danes love 'their me Assistants M. (MAC) McGREGOR, from New Zealand; 
life. their families, their gardens. The movies \a re ten/ JEFF WITFORD, GORDON OWEN, JULIAN RUSSELL, 
American as are many of the TY progra ~ A11 · 11, S. (BUDGE) WILSON, WILLIAM HARDY, JOHN BRIGGS, and 
it is a good place to be. -............_ DouG JoHNSTON, all from Austra lia; GEORGE (SAM) 

-............_ I ....-STANLEY, from Canada; CRAIGWOOD MILNE, from Scot-
~ ,, ,,~L!.._ land ; and BRYAN PAINTER, ROY TURNER, and JOHN 

PARTY 73-LOWESTOFT, ENGLA~ n",~ LL and Cook E. H. WRIGHT and Shooter TIM HAIGH, 
I ~ II from England. 

W. R. BUDD, Reporter ~ The typhoid scare in Aberdeen was perhaps magnified 

Unlike the Tenth Roman Legion that went no 
Middlesbrough and vanished, Party 73 reached Aber en, 
Scotland, by land and the coast of Norway by sea. In uly 
B. 0. SCROGGINS and family left for London and . R. 
Buoo took over as party manager as the crew moved 

somewhat in the newspapers; but after an unscheduled 
visit by the Queen one evening, the tourist trade picked 
up noticeably. The Aberdonians laughed at themselves 
with the joke that Aberdeen was the only place it could 
have happened. Why? Where else could you get 400 serv
ings from one tin of corn beef! 

I doubt that many peop le in the States will sympath ize 
with the heat wave we suffered in Aberdeen last August 
the temperature was over 80° several days running! As the 
working season in the North Sea draws to a close, Party 

north. 
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73 has come south, to Lowestoft, Suffolk (England), and 
finds the 65° to 70° weather very warm. 

Lemvig is a qu ai n t and old 
town , buil t in a sem i-circle 
around a beautiful fish ing 
harbor . Left - Lemvig ' s 
church , which is in the cen
ter of the town square , is, 
from the ocean side , a fa • 
vorite landmark to Part y 
8 I men a s well as lo the 
local fishermen. Right -
Another of the familiar 
scenes of this Danish town 
is a fishing fleet, such a s 
this , un loading its ca tch in 
the very center of Lemvig. r~liJ' ·,. 

J. r • 
•I• 

i r 



PARTY 82-PESCARA, ITALY ... 

W. C. CALLEDARE, Reporter 

"A marine crew in Italy! 
"During the tourist season? 
"I'll go." 
With these amazed phrases, Party 82 assembled its 

personnel and equipment to conduct a marine seismic 
operation along the sunny shores of Italy. 

The recording boat Western Geophysical Ill made her 
maiden voyage across the Atlantic Oc ean to join her 
sister ship, the shoot ing boat Wayne Walker, in the port of 
Pescara, Italy. On board the "Western Ill" are Capt. 
RUDY LESSO and Engineers SILAS KENDRICK and VEEN 
LEE while on the Wayne are Capt. SHELDON Bo uowJN 
and Engineers BILLY KING and JOE POULOS. 

At Pescara the business of load ing powder and of going 
through customs formalities for location equipment were 
disp atched, and the party moved north to the shooting 
area. 

Arriving in Italy for the key field posit ions were Assis
tant Co-ordina tor NEO FERRARI, from Alaska; Shooter 
CARROLL SMITH, from the North Sea; and Co-ordinator 
PHIL MURRAY, from Egypt. It appears that the factor of 
climate agreed with all three-two a little warmer and 
one a little coo ler. To fulfill the impo rtant task of assistants 
arrived SoLOMON JABER and "SHORTY" SHERIFAT, from 
Abadan, Iran. They made their first train trip from Rome 
to R avenna, during which they came to the amazing con
clusion that nobody in Italy spe aks English. Party Chief 
W. C. CALLEDARE came from the Sta tes to direct the crew. 

From Wes tern Ricerch e Geofisiche Party 82 was for
tunate to obtain Party Manager ERNESTO CASATI, Com 
puter GINO BANZI, veteran marine Observers PEPINO 
Dr BLASIO and "SHORTY" SIMONCINI, and Shoot er 

Western's new Western Geophy sical Ill, Party 82's recording bool 
with powder that will be trans fe rred to the shooting boat. Th, la 

ANGELO MARGOLA. ANGELO is an Italian champion para
chute jumper in his spare tim e . Assisting on the recording 
crew are G IUSEPPE CAVALIERI and GINO MANCINI; and, 
on the shooting crew, GABRIELLE SCORDELLA, ALDINO 
LUCIANI, BRUNO CAVALIERI, GIUSEPPE G ELLI, and 
MARIO PENSO. 

Preparing the dishes of lasagne verde, tagliatelle, bis
tecca, zuppa, and the like are the able Italian cooks, 
GIOVANNI MANARA and TONY AsTOR, bo th o ld-timers on 
Western mar ine crews. As can be imagin ed, language has 
no barrier when it comes to complimenting a fine meal. 
Bon, good, OK are smile raisers to TONY and G10VANNI. 

\- 1 
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As eight st eve dores transfer powder from 
a truck to the Western Ge ophysical Ill 
for Party 82, Part y Manager Ernesto Ca
sali, Cap t. Rudolph Lesso, and Engineer 
Silas Kendric k ( lower left) wa tch. Th, 
men at the lower right include the driv
er for the explosives truck and thre, 
fire department employees of Pesaro , Italy. 
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, Adriclic Seo, is in lhe por t of Pesoro, Italy, bei ng loaded 
It loft is loaded with powder, and the one beh ind it is a fire truck. 

Marina di Ravenna, the temporary headquarters of 
Party 82, thrives as a fishing and commercial port, as well 
as a beach resort. As the tourist folder describes: "T he 
watering place is crossed by a large parade, flanked with 
the pine forest which is the most fascinating and admirable 
feature of it." Party Chief CALLEDARE comments that 
when he was here 11 years ago with a land crew, the 
parade (main street) was lined with only a few hotels and 
not a tent spoiled the natural beauty of the pine forest. 

The port area has many restaurants serving the re
nowned "brodetto d i pesce" ( fish soup) along with such 
other fish courses as fried baby octopus, squid, mussels, 
shrimp, and flounder. 

For an evening's entertainment in Marina, many of 
the bars have billiards, ping-pong , and a soccer-type tab le 
game. Computer GINO BANZI and Party Manager ER
NESTO CASATI are experts at billiards - both types , hand
thrown and cue-st ick. GINO is the "king " of the two. Ten
nis and mini-golf also are availab le, and four dancing 
arenas are open for those able to do the twist , hully-gully, 
and other modern dances. 

On breaks the "Amcricani" head for Venice , Rome, 
Germany, and other well-known places; the "Persiani" 
stay in Marina to enjoy the beach and night life; the 
"ltaliani" entrain for home - Pescara, Ferrara, and Porte 
Garibaldi being among the home towns. 

Of immense historical interest is the nearby city of 
Ravenna ( 6 miles) , where many of the crew spent a day 
looking at the ruins and monuments. The co lors of the 
mosaics in the churche s were very impressive. The "Ente 
Provincialc Per ii Turismo - Ravenna" lists 20 monu 
ments worthy of a visit. These include mausoleums, pal
aces, basilicas, museums, cathedral s, and baptistries. Most 
of them date back to the fifth and sixth centuries , and 
their features include unusual mosaics, scu lptures, and 
marble relief and tombs. 

Those of us who traveled by car to Marina di Ravenna 
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crossed, outside R imini, a bridge built by the Roman 
Emperor Tiberio. The very narrow bridge, located on the 
main artery, has one-way traffic controlled by a stop light 
that causes havoc during peak travel hours. Plans are in 
the mill to build another bridge, but-

A recent TV newscast por trayed a small town near 
Rome that celebrated the I 00th anniversary of its applica 
tion for federal funds to build a road. They hope for results 
this year-but maybe Rimini has priority as their bridge 
was bu ilt by Tiberio (emperor from A.D. 14 to 37!). 

Party 82 became the first to congratulate PHIL MURRAY 
on his promotion to area instrument supervisor. We waved 
him goodby as he departed for his first assignment in 
Libya. 

PARTY 64-LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA . . . 

GERRY STEINER, Reporter 

Since the middle of February, when we began our 
work, the members of marine Party 64 have traveled the 
length of the west coast from Long Beach, Cal ifornia, to 
Strawberry Bay, Washington. The first office was set up 
in Long Beach under the direction of Party Chief R. C. 
( D1cK) POWELL, who arrived from Party 31, Stockton, 
California, bringing with him his wife , DOROTHY. The 
computers were FELIX MORGAN, hailing from Billings, 
Montana , and REINIS KAMPE. MRS. KAMPE remained at 
their home in Santa Mo nica, Ca lifornia. 

As Party 64 opera tes in the Pacific off the northwest coast of 
the United Stoles, Jim Humeric khouse I left), Bill Skaggs, and 
Gerry Steiner are letting out coble at the start of a day's work. 
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Party 70 , operating in the Gulf af Mexico , is making its daily 
.. calib ration po int , 11 from this p latform , to check its po si tion . 

Also arrivi ng from Stockton were Observer BILL 
SKAGGS; LARRY R IDGE, with his wife, LINDA, and their 
two children; and FRED and NEHOMA WILLIAMS and the ir 
son . The R IDGES left the party with three children, the 
birth of their daughter be ing the only one on the crew. 
MIKE MAYFIELD and VIRGIL SETTLEMIRE joined us from 
Bakersfie ld and Wasco, California, respectively. 

Others from Montana included Roy M cCLURE, assis 
tant observer, who left his wife COLLEEN in Bakersfie ld, 
Ca lifornia, where daughter TEDDY Jo is going to school; 
LARRY SWANSON, assistant obse rver, with wife Sara h and 
their daughter; and M . L. D ILLARD. FRANK DELOZIER, 
shooter, wife Jo, and their daughter came from P arty 68; 
and returning States ide from Aus tral ia were JACK ALLEY 
and J IM H UMERICKHOUSE. 

The party's work bega n off the coast of Southern Cali
fornia with the record ing boat, Pacific Salvor; the shoot 
ing boat, Sea Monster; and the Pacific R etriever, which 
served as the utility boat and guardian of the cab le. 

Liv ing condit ions on the boats were entirely adequate. 
In fact, it seemed that most of t he men on the boats found 
the ir clot hes getti ng tighter, the cause of wh ich must be 
attributed to the skills of the cook on the Salvor. 

T he ar rival of May brought with it a migration north 
to Oregon. With the boats working along most of the 
Oregon and Washington coasts from such ports as Coos 
Bay, Newport, Astor ia, and Westport, the office was 
located in Corvallis, Or egon, home of Oregon State Uni 
versity and located in the heart of the Willamette valley. 
This area of mountains, valleys, streams, and lakes sup
plied an ample oppo rtunity for hiking, fishing, swimmi ng, 
and water ski ing. Neve rt heless, on a Sun day afternoon BILL 
SKAGGS and MIKE MAYFIELD were more likely to be fou nd 
on the go lf course. R EINIS KAM PE was often look ing for 
a st ream filled with crawfish . 

Summe r brought us wa rmer weather, as well as KERRY 
ADAMS, a summer emp loyee com ing from Party 31. He is 
now attend ing Bakersfield College, where he is majoring 
in bus iness administ ration . In the office Assis tant Com-
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The shoot ing crew and cook of Part y 70 w atch the camera on the 
record ing boat : from lef t, Lee W a ite, Andy H ix enba ugh ( shooterl, 
Emile Theri ot ( cook ), Ho ra ce Montgo mery, and Dick Schoenick. 

puters CHUCK BAUER, a physics major at Loyola Univer
sity, and BOB BAUER, of Long Beach City College, arrived 
from Los A ngeles on the same day. Despite having the 
same last name, they are no relation. 

Earlier GERRY STEINER had joined the crew as an 
assistant computer, after having completed two and a half 
years at the California Instit u te of Technology, with geol
ogy as his major . He is planning on returning to finish his 
education next fall. 

To operate in Oregon and Washing ton it was neces
sary to add another boat to our fleet. A charter yacht, 
Sailfish , was bro ught from Seattle and was used primarily 
to accommoda te the state fish and game observers, who 
accompanied us on all our work. 

Our crew, while wo rking from these four boats, was 
also mak ing many friends up and down the coast. Dur ing 
the welcome breaks when the boat crew was in town, an 
afternoon picnic and softball game in Avery Park in 
Corvall is were fairly common. This city park was an 
ideal location for these out ings, having plenty of room 
and co nvenient cooking facilities. Naturally, there were 
also many informal evening gatherings of party members 
in their homes. 

One of the most unique happenings was the presen
tation of an insc ribed, plated cow bell to DICK. DICK has 
plans for settling down with some cattle one of these 
years, and a cow be ll seemed like an appropriate contri
bution to his "Bull Fuud" on his twent ieth anniversary 
with Western. He has promised that his first bull will 
wea r it-at least for a wh ile. 

In August J1M H UMERICKHOUSE was recalled to Austra
lia; and VIRGIL SETTLEMIRE, BILL SKAGGS, LARRY SWAN
SON, M. L. DILLARD, and F RED WILLIAMS went to Mor
gan City, Lou isiana, to work on some of Western 's Gulf 
crews. Party 64 is aga in worki ng off the Southern Cali· 
forn ia coast, with most of the above men tioned returning. 
Its office is now at Port H ueneme, Ca lifornia . 

So long for now from Party 64 , and best wishes for a 
very M erry Ch ristmas to all Westerners . 
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PARTY 70 (Officel-NEW ORLEANS, 
LOUISIANA ... 

FRANCES SALVAGGIO, Reporter 

It is that time of the year again when many yield to the 
call of the campus . Party 70, being no except ion , saw the 
departure of two of its members. Computer JoE Bou
DREAU has begun working on his masters deoree at the 
University of Illinois while Assistant Computer°PAM PEP
PERMAN has returned to Northwestern State College at 

atchitoches, Louisiana. 
ANN BUCKINGHAM, daughter of Party Chief W. T. 

(BUCK) and Lou BUCKINGHAM, is continuing her stud ies 
at Memphis State College School of ursing . During the 
summer, on a weekend trip to Stalford Springs Dude 
Ranch, she taught Compu ter FRANCES SALVAGGIO the 
·'ups and downs" of horseback rid ing. Whi le the re A NN 
had the opportunity of applying some remed ies to sore 
extremities. 

Assistant Computer MYRON JOHNSON, a recent gra duat e 
of the University of Southern Mississipp i, was married to 
:,./ew Orleanian CAROLE BLANKE on Octob er 3 J. This 
being leap year, I wonder-who popped th e questio n! ! ! 

A change of pace for Computer GENE SENAT occurred 
when he spent two weeks aboard the motor vessel Dant zler 
Cedar off the east coast of Georgia . For GENE it was a 
welcome assignment in breaking the monotony of the 
office routine. 

PARTY 70 (Fieldl- MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA ... 

BILL SCHOENICK, Reporter 

BILL ZALDIVAR, Photographer 

Since the onset of the yea r, the Part y 70 field crew ha s 
been working the waters off the coasts of Mississippi , 
Louisiana, and Texas, doin g jobs as var ied as the wind . 

Porty 70 recording men als o face the came ra: from left, Tommy 
Pock, Evon Ren ick, Bill Schoenick , Ronny Ryan , Elisha Boyd , 
Milton Boudreaux , Larry Rose a nd ( kneeling) Ab ba ss M oghadam. 
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At present we are worki ng in de ep water, and sometimes 
we may be as far as I 00 mi les from sho re. 

Th e party is head quart ered in Mor gan City, on the 
banks of the Atchafa laya Ri ver and home port for many 
Western Gulf crews. One of the events of th e year is the 
Louisiana Shrimp Festival and Blessing of the Fleet. We 
were fortunate enough to be on break and enjoy the th ree
day celebration put on by this shr imp ing community . Not 
just the shrimp boats but all boats in port, wh ich thi s year 
included ours, receive the 61cssing. (Deta i · of this annual 
Morgan City event are in a W-ittl:i'tr~ wry .- Ed.) 

The outward face of is irrJyJ lias ndergone some 
changes due to expansion 11rl a 1 ' bu4.ane old face that 
we can _still recog nize is th it 10 Co -ordina ~ VON RE NICK, 
who st ill plays docto , lawye r c apla in, and forth to 
the crew. After work ing 111Jur he ~~ shin g 1essous . 
The_se deep-wate r reef ca n-y ield ui-~ l a few red snapper. 
J umor Observer M IL TON Bo uoR~AU is one of th e avid 
fishermen. One night when the "Boo Ray " vict ims were 
many and the Western fishermen q,ad a lot of help, they 
brought in 206 of these fine fish. Of cou rse, this brings a 
smile to Party Manager BILL ZALDIVAR's face as it keeps 
the grocery bill down. "W ith three boats to feed and sup 
ply, every little bit helps," he says . 

The thr ee boats are, of co urse, our fleet. The Toni Walk
er, from which we record; the Bill Walker , from which 
we shoot; and the Big John , from which we do eve ryth ing 
else except, says the skippe r, sleep. All bo ats participate 
in an old south Lousiana custom ca lled "Boo Ray," spelled 
Bou rait, and played with wild abandon . It is an old French 
ca rd game, introduced, it is be lieved, by the pirate Jean 
Lafitte to keep his men sharp and ruthless wh ile they were 
on break. The shoo tin g crew, headed by A NDY HIXEN
BAUGH, is challeng ing recording crew members RON RYAN, 
TOMMY PACK, and BtLL ScHOENICK. Sounds like a little 
wor ld ser ies, but really it is a free-for-all. 

We send best wishes to all our friends everyw here
but now we must get back to work . 

Le jeux sont fail. 

In Par ty 70 's home port , Morgan City, Louisiana , the photograph
er wonders along the Atchafolaya River and "shoo ts" its bridge. 
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Above-Western Ricerche Geo fisiche 's Party F- 81 is op e rating over 
the rolling terra in in the general vicini ty of Campoba sso , Italy . 

Be low-Computer Carlo Pet rone I from left), Chief Computer Ro
mano Toni, and Computer V incenzo Albini ta ke time from Party 
F-8 1 office duties in Campobasso to look the ca me ra in the eye . 
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PARTY F-81-CAMPOBASSO , ITALY ... 

VINCENZO PERRONE, Reporter 

ROMANO TASSI, Photogropher 

At the end of July, when we of Part y F-8 l left the 
Adriatic coast for Campobasso (2,500 feet above the sea 
level), we were glad to head towards the chilliness of the 
mountains. We never would have thought then, however, 
that within a month, by the end of August, the wish for 
chilliness would have brought us to anothe r wish ... one 
for a coat! It seems incredible, but this is the situation in 
Ca mpobasso while we are writing. 

Party F-8 1 resumed operations at Campobasso after 
moving from Westcrn's Pescara headquarters, where the 
personnel gathered on the day of departure. The crew 
personnel is composed of Observer F ULVIO GARGANO, 
Shooter SILVANO NATALIN1, Assistant Shooter CARLO Lu1-
G1 r, Drillers SERGIO BEZZI and CARLO P1v1NTI, and Sur
veyor MENOTTI MADDI!. 

The road connecting the Adriatic zone to Campoba sso 
is extremely meandering; furthermore, the railway crosses 
it perhaps 50 times in 45 miles. Each crossing is a level
crossing. The railroad and highway remind the voyagers 
of two battling snakes. The goal fully repays the incon
veniences of the trip, however. 

Camp obasso is the capital city of a province by the same 
name. It is a city of moderate size but very hospitable and 
simpatica in which to live. Westerners have been here be
fore ( I believe this is our third visit), and some in our 
crew know it like their own town. The city has no amuse
ments or spots to spend free days. Yet, for a very happy 
afternoon, one has only to ride to the Quattro Strade (Four 
Roads), about 10 miles from town. The re is nothing par
ticularly astounding in this place, except that at any time 
of day or night you can have here some of the best ftalian 
raw ham (prosciutto ). Thi s delicacy is known for miles 
around , and the tourists just flock in to taste it. This 
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prosci11110 is particularly all lean meat. The vendo r slices 
it by hand with a foot-long knife. To enha nce the taste, the 
slices should be somew hat robusle (t hick ). Th e prosciutto 
is then sandwiched in between two large crunchy slices of 
homemade brown bread. You can eat you r sandwic h eithe r 
standing or sitting under the pergola . In the latter case, the 
prosciutlo is served on a plate as an open -face sandwich . 
It goes without saying that the salty prosciutto san d wich 
should be accompanied by some loca l red wine . 

The personnel in the office includes Party Chief VJN
crnzo PERRONE and Chief Computer ROMANO TASSI, and 
Computers VINCENZO ALBINO and DONATO P ETRONE. 
The field personnel includes the men mentioned at the 
opening of this report, plus the followi ng: DONATO PE
TRO~E, PASQUALE GIGLIO, ALBERTO TRAMONTANO, CAR
MINE D'OTTAVIO, PASQUALE GUGLIELMI, FRANCESCO MA
DONNA, FRANCESCO PASQUALONE, RAFFAELE RIVABELLA, 
and RICCARDO TESTA. 

Our crew is cu rrently operating in the vicinity of the 
area that two years ago was shaken by a notorious earth 
quake. The damages of the earthquake are st ill visible over 
the area, where many buildings are sti ll propped up with 
wooden poles, waiting to be torn down. As a matter of 
fact. the aftermath of the 1962 earthquake was felt also 
by our Party F- 81 after two full yea rs. What happened 
was that the mayor of a small village perched up on top 
of a hill, worr ied by all the littl e earthqua kes that our 
Shooter NATALINI was produc ing while doing his job, 
ordered all seismic operations stopped. The crew had to 
suspend work for a few days until a committee of wise men 
from the village were convinced that Western eart hquakes 
were not of the type that might cause damage to the village 
buildings. 

To insure that the loca l population does not panic, local 
authorities also asked us to distribute posters ove r the 
area announcing that our explos ions did not ca use any 
damage or create any danger. One of the Western's posters 
appears on this page. This poster was pasted on a house 
wall in the village of Colle Sannit a. 

COMINCATO 
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PARTY 32-KENEDY , TEXAS . .. 

JERRY MURPHY, Reporter -Photographer 

Sinc e Party 32 last reported in the PROFILE, from Gon
zales, Texas, the crew has made one move, of 60 miles, to 
the town of Kenedy, Texas. It is about 60 miles south of 
San Antonio, 90 miles north of Corpus Christ i, and no 
mil es from nowhere. It s population of approximately 4,000 
exceeds that of the county seat, 5 miles away. 

This country's support comes from th e oil fields, which 
seem to abound in all directions out of Ken edy, and from 
farming and the raising of flax, oats, maize, cotton, and 
corn at different seasons of the year. With all of these 
crops growing at one time or another, the permits are 
difficult to obtain and have all kinds of restrictions and 
instructions as to where to pla~e the sho t points. 

Party Manager and Mrs. Ros coE SULLIVAN and their 
two daughters, J UDY and JILL, left July 2 for Willi ston, 
North Dakota, for a visit with V AN's folks. They seemed to 
have had an enjoyab le trip but were glad to get back home 
and rest up before returning to wo rk. 

Chief Observer T. J. PHILLIPS and family visited in 
Laurel, Mi ssissippi, and in eas tern T enn essee on their vaca
tion in the latter part of August. T. J . sa id that he thought 
it was cooler up in Tennessee than down here in Texas! 

J1M R ENICK, our assistant observer, wife LINDA, and 
daughter KIM are on vacation as this report is being writ
ten. Th ey went to Lindsay, Okl ahoma, and we are sure 
that they are having a good time. 

J1M FORD, who replaced JOE THOMAS when the latter 
was assigned to a Western crew in Perth, Australia, has 
taken up where JoE left off in trying to get permits in our 

Left-Because of a severe earthquake in 1962 in the area, Party 
F-81 was asked by local officials to post this sign assuring the 
villagers that its explosions were neither damaging nor dangerous. 
Right-Colle Sannita is the town in wh ich the posters were put on 
the walls of buildings. It is aptly named, for co/le means hill. 



working area. JIM plans his vacation for the latter pa rt of 
September, when he will take his wife, SHARON, to ew 
York (state) to see her folks. 

When we were on one of our '·spike" jobs near Cotulla, 
Texas, our driller, REX BARTON, wife NELL, and their chil 
dren, KAY and DON, took a vacation and visited Marshall, 
Texas. They did not have much to say except that it was 
nice to get back home. 

W. B. ( BooTs) and SUSANA DUNGAN moved to our crew 
from Springhill, Louisiana. BOOTS is our dr iller-mechanic, 
and he and REX have been very busy drilling a lot of holes. 

While the crew was spiking in Freer, Texas, DON CAIN 
took his family home to Lumberton, Mississippi, on vaca
tion. DON looks after the lay-out crew and was assisted this 
summer by BYRON WHITE, L. M. CLARK, and PAUL WERN
LI, all from Kenedy. BYRON left in mid-September to return 
to the University of Texas, where he is majoring in mathe
matics. 

Although ROBERT and BERNITA WHITE KILLER (don't 
take the last name literally) are relatively new to Western, 
Bos, as he is known to all of us, is an experienced seismic 
surveyor. The WHITE KILLERS have announced that they 
arc expect ing a little papoose to joi n their family in mid
Deccmber. In the latter part of August, L1NDA RENICK 
and GAY MURPHY were co-hostesses of a baby shower for 
BERNITA. F rom the report that reached us, everyone 
seemed to have enjoyed it. 

Rodman LEONARD BROADWAY, a local boy, is very en 
thusiastic about roping calves and competes here every 
Wednesday night. 

You might say that VERNON and MARY RABEL arc the 
newlyweds on Party 32. They were marr ied the last of 
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January of th is year. VERNON is one of T. J .'s boys on the 
jug line. 

The following boys also work on the jug line and all 
seem to be hot-rod or drag-racing enthusiasts: ED 
LANN, VICTOR TROFACK, F. R. Swoor, and DAVID 
H EDTKE. 

Assisting on the drills are R. E. BLASCHKE and EARL 

STEWART, who seem to like their work and Western just 
fine. KE LL Y CLARKSON came from Party 54 to join our 
drill crew. KELLY is very quiet but has caused quite a stir 
among the Kenedy girls. 

"Veteran" NUEL PUTNAM, the shooter on our crew, is 
still talking of his Canary Islands "adventures." 

J ERRY MURPHY and wife GAY came to Party 32 from 
the Jackson, Mississippi. offices in early February. JERRY, 
the computer in the office. keeps up with the office work 
and is rushed at the month's end. which seems to come 
around often. This summer he and GAY had to take their 
vaca tions in two separate places. She visted her folks in 
Jackson, Mississippi, and H aynesville, Louisiana, while he 
spent his two weeks in summer camp with Uncle Sam at 
Camp Bullis, San Antonio . Texas. 

On August 8, we of Pa rty 32 had our Safety Dinner. 
We all had steaks at the "Doub le S" Restaurant in Kenedy 
and had a pleasant evening with good food and good 
Southern congeniality. If you arc ever in the Kenedy area, 
any member of Party 32 would recommend the "Double 
S." 

So long for a while from Party 32 and a "Merry, Merry, 
Christmas to one and to all!" 

(Ed. Note-Since reporting, Party 32 had returned to 
Gonzales.) 

Bern ita Wh ite Killer, the 
wife of Porty 3 2 Survey or 
Bob White Killer, opens 
her gif ts at the stor k sho wer 
given for her by Gay ( Mrs. 
Jerr y ) Murp hy and Linda 
( Mrs. Jim! Renic k in the 
latter's home. The ba by is 
due some time this mon th. 
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October 18 is a good day for Observer Super
vi,or Bernard J. I Ben) Niehenke ond for Wes
tern Geophysical. On that day in 1934 Ben 
was hired for Westem by President Dean Wa l
ling, then a party chief; and on that day 
in 1964 Ben was presented Western's diamond 
ond emerald 30-Year Service Pin by Vice 
President V. E. Prestino I right) , thus mark
ing a milestone of happy association for 
both the man and the Company. Though hired 
a, a jug hustler, Ben, a graduate in electrical 
engineering and geology, worked his way 
through college as a radio man, was an ob
server within eight months, and has been 
with recording trucks e ver since. living on 
crews ended for Ben 19 years ago, when he 
was promoted to observer supervisor in the 
Los Angeles laboratory, but traveling to 
crews did not stop then. There is apparent
ly very little that Ben does not know about 
whot goes on inside a recording truck. His 
"trouble-shooting" has taken him to many 
ploces in the United States, Canada, Cuba, 
Jamoica, and all over Alaska I both as a ter
ritory and a state I. On behalf af all Wes
terners, the Western Prali/e congratulates 
this 30-year "veteran" and hopes friendly 
and knowledgeable Ben Niehenke will con
tinue to serve Westem crews many mare years. 

NICHOLLS MOVE TO AUSTRALIA. Supervisor C. W. (Chic) 
and Bonnie Nicholls and children, Cyndi, 9, and Chuck, 3½, 
are now settled in Applecross (Perth), West Australia, where 
Chic is supervising Party 96 and the Perth Playback Center. 
Leaving Shreveport, Louisiana, late in August, the Nicholls 
family made a stop in Los Angeles, where Chic visited West
ern's headquarters office before they flew on to Australia. 
Cyndi was delighted at the prospect of school in Australia 
and Chuck's thrill was his trip on the jet plane. 

POSTSCRIPT. "Three Generations" of Westerners we 
lured in the September WESTERN PROFILE-Joe and 
Thomas; their son-in-law and daughter, Dalton and ,,,,.,...._,. 
Taylor; and grandson, Randy Taylor. Since then a 
learned that this family within the "Western Family" s e 
larger than we then knew. Dalton's brother is Monroe or, 
who is chief observer on Party 21 and has been with Western 
since 1945. Their mother had three grandchildren pictured 
in the June PROFILE-Randy in Party Pickings and Monroe's 
two sons, Jerry and Joe, in Windstrip. 

Also, the Thomas boys, Joe and Anola's two sons, worked 
for Western from time to time during school vacations. 
Charles Ray, the younger, was married on August 8 to Donna 
Robinson, of Wichita. They are living in Denver, where he is 
employed by the FBI and she is teaching. 
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THE MOST RECENT NEWS of Party R-1, New Orleans, is that 
Mr. Stork paid another visit to Senior Seismologist Joe and 
Joan Saltamachia. They are proud parents of a baby boy 
named Timothy Joseph. Joe and Joan have four other chil
dren, Glenn, Darlene, Cynthia, and Kerry, who are thrilled 
over the newcomer. 

Summer arrivals in New Orleans were Party Manager 
. W. (Spider) Webb and Computer Bill Chadwick. Spider, 
ife Margaret, and children Dennis and Carolyn came here 

rthur, Texas . Spider also spent part of the sum
in Florida. Bill arrived from Fairbanks , Alaska. 

d at the end of September to his wife, Pat, and 
, who remained in Fairbanks. 

y Wristers, a former citizen of Holland, was naturalized 
ow a citizen of the United States. 

u e isor Aart de Jong, Party Chief Jim Sickles, Chief 
u er Bill Frommeyer , and Assistant Computer Velma 

Pfister had very enjoyable vacations this year. Aart and wife 
Margaret, with children Neal, Keith , and Stephanie , visited 
Six Flags, located near Dallas. Jim , wife Flora, and sons 
Kenneth and Steve spent part of their vacation visiting friends 
and relatives in California. They also visited Colorado and 
Utah. Bill and wife Margo took their children, Rosanne , 
Sharon, and Billy, to Crystal Springs Fishing Resort in the 
Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas. Their vacation spirit was 
dampened because of the children's contracting the measles. 
Velma went to New York City, where she attended the 
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World' s Fair. She had many exciting stories to tell about 
her tri p. 

Par1y R-1 includes Aart de Jong, Joe Saltamachia, Jim 
Sickles, Jim Arledge , Robe rt Scott, Spider Webb, John H en
dricks, Vernon Champagne, Bill Fromm eye r, Velm a Pfi ste r, 
Jim Scott, Detm ar tom Dicck, Blaine Weber, Dia ne Willi s, 
Jerry Wr isters , and Bill Chadwic k. In add ition to the above 
mentioned personnel. the rece ntly employed a re Mar y Chase 
and Karl Schaefer.-Dia11e Willis. 

WESTERN'S JORDAN STREET office in Shr eve port , Louisiana, 
has a newlywed, a brid e. She is the former Ga ynell Mc
Gowan, ass istan t computer on Part y 71-P, who became Mr s. 
Larry Diamond on N ove mb er 2 1. Her husba nd is in his last 
yea r a t Louisiana Tech , Ru ston , majoring in mechanical 
engi neering. The Diamonds are makin g their home in 
Sh revepo rt. 

Newc ome rs to not only Shreveport but the United States 
are Mr s. David (Maria ) Scha rf and Antoni o, 8, and Anna , 7, 
the Scharf children. A party chief with Western Rice rch e 
Geofisic he in Ita ly since 195 5, Dave, accompa nied by his 
fami ly, came to We stern of America and Shrev eport last 
August and is curr entl y wor king with Party 82 in th e Jord an 
Street office. Neither Ant onio nor Anna speak English . but 
both arc learning rapidly from their friend s at home and 
classmates in school. 

Oth er Westerners who have joined the Jordan Street group 
on its various part y office for ces are : L. A. (Mick ey) Holli er, 
Ro n Walton. Jame s Mund y, Jack Allman , Joe McFarland, 
and Billy Beevers.-David La wrence. 

Antonio , 8, and Anna , 7, Scharf moved from Italy to Shre veport , 
Louisiana, late this summer when their father , Party Chief Dave 
Scharf, was transferred from Western Ricerche Geofisicho crews. 
like their mother , Maria , they were born in Italy but are learn
ing to speak Engl ish from friends and classmates al school. They 
are evidently very proud of their bicycles - in any language . 

THE HIGHEST RANK in Scou ting was achieved by Bill Brooks, 
the 14-yea r-old son of Pa rty Chi ef W. T. and Mary Lou 
Brooks, on September I I when he was made an Eagle Scout 
by the National Co uncil of the Boy Scout s of America. Bill 
started in Scouting three years ago, when his parent s moved 
to Salt Lake City, and expended co nsider ab le time and effort 
to a tta in this award. 

Th e stor k made ano ther visit to Part y R-4 on August 18 
when he presen ted Assis tant Part y Chief Tim and Rita 
O'Leary with a 5-pound baby gir l. Little Sheila Frances joins 
two brothers and one sister in the O'Leary household. 

Two members of Part y R-4 have the hon or of representing 
the Utah Geop hysica l Soci ety as office rs. W. T. Brooks was 
elected president and Tim O 'Lear y secretary-treasur er of the 
orga nizatio n for the co min g yea r. 

Co mput er Ralph Knapp arrived in the office just in time 
to participate in Party R-4's first move in over thr ee years. 
We moved to a more convenient locati on, at I 537 South 
Main Street, in August. Our old location (behind the pop 
co rn sla nd) will be remembered by the many Westerners who 
passed thr ough Salt Lak e on their way to far-off places.
Tim O'L eary. 

PARTY 33 RECENTLY ACQUIRED a new su pervi so r when 
Ben Lan gsto n too k over the rein s afte r C. W. Nich olls and 
his fami ly moved from Sh reveport, Loui siana , to Perth, 
Au stralia. 

Also headlini ng the news of Party 33 was the arrival of 
Sarah Jean Schull er, a 7-p ound , I I -ounce girl, born Septem
ber I I in Shr evepo rt to Party Chief Jerry Schuller and 
wife Sue. 

The field crew , headed by Don Meek , who became party 
manager in Jun e o f this year, is prese nll y on "sp ike" in 
Springhill, Louisiana, with headquarters in Mineola, Texas. 
Don was ab le to brea k away from his new duties as party 
manager lo spend one week on vacation with his wife, Jo, 
an d their lhree children. Visits to Jo 's fa mil y in D allas and 
Don·s in Dimmit , Texas , were squeezed in. 

Also, going home to Mississippi to visit friends and rela
tives for a week ·s vacation were Driller George Littl e, wife 

The forme r Miss Gayn ell Mc
Gowan became Mrs. lorry 
Diamond on November 2 t . 
She is an assistant computer 
on Party 71-P in Shreveport . 
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Faith Neilson, daught er of Party Manager 
and Mrs. L. G. (Tonyl Neil son, who was 
graduated last June from a Houston high 
school, is now enrolled in the Stephen 
F. Austin College ~ Nacogdoch 's, Texas . 

\ . . . .., .... ~ ..... ~ .r~ !r~· 
Monika Bo~les, Party 8 computer in New 
Orleans , does the breast stroke in a swim
ming meet. A native of Germany , she has 
won many swimming championsh ips both 
while there and in the United Stales. 

Jo, and son Bucky. Party Chief Jerry Schuller left the office 
for a week to keep things running smoothly a t home with 
1he birth of his fifth child. To round out the vacation scene 
the wriler spent a relax ing five days in the Great Smoky 
Mountains. 

Gene Clark and his wife, Dixie, joined Party 33 after 
Gene's graduation from Arlington State College with a B.S . 
degree in mathematics. Both Gene and his wife call Longv iew, 
Texas, home.-Joe Walker. 

ENTERING COLLEGE this fall was Faith Neilson , daughter of 
Party Manager and Mrs. L. G. (Tony) Nei lson, of Houston. 
Faith, who graduated last June from the Robert E. Lee 
Senior High School in Houston, enrolled at the Stephen F. 
Austin College in Nacogdoches, Texas, and is majoring in 
drama and art. During the summe r months when her mother, 
Minnie, is trekk ing around the world with doddlebugging 
Tony. Faith spends her time at Ca mp Windywood, Louis iana , 
where she is a counselo r and horseback riding instruc tor. 

SHREVEPORT "YOU NG WESTERNERS" departed, seem ingly 
en masse, for college this fall, some to finish the work for 
their degrees and one to begin it. 

Those in their sen ior year a re: Paul Ferguson, son of 
Supervisor and Mrs. J . G. Fe rguson, Georg ia Tech, Atlanta; 
George Fazaker ly, son of Superv isor and Mrs. W. B. Fazak
erly (Los Angeles) , Centena ry College , Shreveport, Loui siana; 
Phillip Jones. son of Gravity Meter Technic ian and Mrs. J. P. 
Jones. Centenary College (fina l semester); and Tommy Pack, 
son of Supervisor and Mrs. B. A. Pack, Louisiana Te ch, Ru sto n 
(final semester-on graduation will ente r U.S. Mari ne Cor ps , 
with second lieutenanfs commission to be on duty for three 
years). 

The jun iors are: Dianne Dees , daughter of Party Chief and 
Mrs. J. A. Dees (father now in Austral ia with Party 87), 
Louisiana Tech; John DiGiulio. son of Supervisor and Mrs. 
F. J. DiGiulio, Spring Hill College, Mobile, Alabama; Caro 
lyn Jones, daughter of Ch ief Observer and Mrs. Ray Jones, 
Louisiana Tech: and Linda Wardell, daughte r of Party Chief 
and Mrs. R. H. Wardell (father currently with Party V-1 in 
Midland, Texas), Centenary Co llege . 
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Howard Jon es, son of Chief Observer and Mrs. Ray Jones, 
transferred this fa ll to Louisiana Tech for his sop homore 
year . After having most, if not all, of his elementary and 
secondary educa tion in ot her countries, to which his father 
had been assigned by Western, F rank (Hank) Ellsworth, 
Jr. , enrolled as a freshman at Georgetown Univer sity , Wash
ington, D. C. Pa rents Frank and Cho la are in Iran for several 
months where Frank is resident superv isor of Party 95 .
Margaret Hale. 

THE LEISURE TIME of Monika Boyles, Pa rty 83 computer, New 
Orleans, was spe nt working out as a member of the Tu lane 
Green Wave Summer Swimming Team. A native of Landshu t, 
Bavar ia, Germa ny , M onika was a membe r of her home-town 
team and Ge rm any's Nati onal Swimming Te am. She was the 
I 00 -meter and 200-meter breaststroke champion of Lower 

and H igh Bava ria, Southern Ge rm any, and was second in 
West Germa ny . 

After she came to the U nited States, Mon ika woo the 
Mississippi A.A.U , championship in 1960, 1961, and 1962 
fo r the I 00-yard and 200 -yard breaststroke, the I 00-yard 
butterfly, and the 200-yard individual medley. She also won 
the Southern A.A.U. championship in the JOO-meter breast 
stroke and held the record for this distance. 

This past summer as a member of the Green Wav e team, 
Mon ika tied for second place in the I 00-ya rd breast stro ke 
in the New Orleans Open Invi tat ional Swimming Meet.
Bruce Mize. 

SOMETIMES BABIES COME LATE, and sometimes ne ws of 
them comes late. In the case of Rob in Keith Johnston, it 
was the latter . The fourth son of Dave and Margarita John
ston, he was born March 24 in Basel, Switzerland, where 
Margarita was staying with her sister's family while Dave 
started his work in London and loo ked for housing for his 
fami ly. Th e othe r three Johnston boys a re D av id Wayne, 7, 
Thomas Kevin, 5, and John Brian , 2. Margarita is a former 
Western empl oyee and was work ing in the headquarters 
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office in Los Angeles when Dave met her. Now all six John
stons are living in London while Dave is interpreting for one 
of Western's North Sea crews. 

THE WORLD'S FAIR. Jim Rush, party chief of R-2, and wife 
Jane were a little tired when the accompanying picture was 
made by their son, Johann, after visiting the many exhibits 
at the New York World's Fair. Jane and Jim drove up from 
Shreveport, Louisiana, spending several days with relative s 
in Akron, Ohio. Johann, a TV news photographer for station 
WVUE in New Orleans , flew up and met Jane and Jim at 
the Newark Airport. They say that the Fair was wonderful 
and want to return next year. 
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Party Chief Jim Rush and 
wife Jane really da not look 
half so tired as they pro
fessed to be when this pic
ture was taken at the New 
York World's Fair this sum
mer by the ir son, Johann. 

On the drive back they spent two days in Washington, 
where Johann visited with friends at the network news 
studios. One of his friends, Dan Rather , who is White House 
Correspondent for CBS News, took Johann to the White 
House where the young photographer took pictures of Presi
ident Johnson signing a bill relative to the Poverty Program. 
-Quinnette Kiper. 

SWIMMING HONORS-BY THE DOZEN! Kate Ferguson, a 
15-year-old sophomore at Byrd High School in Shreveport, 
Louisiana, opened the competitive swimming season in early 
May by winning the Louisiana High School Championship 
in the 100-yard and 200-yard freestyle events. Kate is the 
daughter of Supervisor and Mrs. J. G. Ferguson. 
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In meets sanc tioned by the Southern Amateur Athletic 
Union (S.A.A.U.) throughout the summer , Kate swam with 
the Shreveport Swim Club and competed in the 15-17 age 
group, with occas ional entries in open events. 

In July she went to New Orleans to enter a meet that was 
held for the purpose of selecting a Louisiana All Star Team 
to compete the following week against the Mississippi All 
Stars. Both states selected three swimmers for each event; 
and as a result of the meet, Kate represnted Louisiana in the 
I 00-yard, 200-yard, and 400-yard freestyle events. She also 
was selected for the Louisia na All Star relay team, along 
with two girls from New Orleans and one from Baton Rouge. 

ln the meet with Mississippi the next week Kate took 
second in each of the individual events while the Louisiana 
rela y team won both the freestyle and the medley races. 

Two days later she won the 200-yard freestyle at the 
S.A.A.U. Junior Championship Meet. She was second in the 
50-yard freestyle and third in the I 00 -yard freestyle. Io the 
several S.A.A .U. meets in which Kate competed during the 
summer she took nine firsts, ten seconds, and three thirds in 
individual and relay events. 

In the SPAR (Shreveport Park s and Recreation Depart
ment) competition within the city, Kate swam with the East 
Ridge Country Club team and was undefeated this year. The 
City Championship meet was held August 5. and she swam 
the 50-yard, I 00-yard, and 200-yard freestyle races, setting 
a new city record in each event. 

The East Rid ge Country Club Swim Team closed the sea
son August 28 with the annual banquet. After four years as 
runner-up, the team celebrated winning the city champion-
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ship by the most convinc ing marg in ever achieved by any 
team. Kate was selected the team's ou sta nding swimmer 
and received a handsome trophy to close her mo st succes sfu l 
season.-Margaret Hale. 

" YOUNG WESTERNER" WEDS. Neal Hardin and Miss Mary 
Una Alagood were ma rried August 22 in a doubl e-ring cere
mony that took place in the Fir st Bapti st Chu rch , M arietta, 
Oklahoma. Neal is the son of Party Manager and Mrs. C. N. 
Hardin, Party 52. Fo llowing a honeymoon trip to Galveston, 
Texas, and New Orleans, the new lyweds returned to make 
their home in Norman, Oklahoma, where they will con tinue 
their studies at the Univers ity. 

LABOR DAY WEEKEND in Morgan City, Louisiana, was a 
festive occasion for its residents, including the members of 
the Party 78 field crew and othe r Western crews based her e. 
This occasion was the 28t h Annual Blessing of the Shrimp 
Fleet. Each year it is better than the last. 

This gala event has everyth ing- street parades with floats; 
fireworks; boat races; a lavish stage show; ball, golf, and 
bowling tournaments; a ball, with its queens an d retinues; a 
parade of boats, with prizes for the best decorated; and the 
Blessing of the Fleet. 

The festivities started Friday, September 4, with a football 
jamboree. Saturday events included an art exhib it, a bowling 
tournament, and the Corona tion Court and Ball. T he high
light of the four-day holiday took place on Sunday morn-

Party Manager C. N. Hardin , 
wife Audie, and their son, 
Neal , form the righ t half 
of this wedding party. Neal 
was married to the form er 
Miss Mary Uno Alagood in 
Mariello , Oklahom a, on Au 
gust 22 . To the left of the 
bride ore her parents , M r. 
and Mrs. O scar Alogood. 
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One could almost say "You name it, and Kate 's won it." In swim
ming , that is. The doughier of Supervisor and Mrs. J. G. Fergu 
son , Kate is the City Champion of Shreveport, Louisiana; the 
s ta te ' s High School Champion; and the Southern Amateur Athletic 
Union Champion . Here the 1 5-year-old swimmer is shown in the 
pool of the East Ridge Country Club , whose swim team look th e 
city championship. Kate wa s selected its outstanding swimmer . 
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ing when Fat her Leon Cau, of Sacred He art Chur ch, and 
other clergy, slowly circling the Bay of Berwick , blessed all 
boa1s in port. A 1radi1ion of seafar ing history, this ceremony 
asks for the safety at sea of the capt ains, crews, and craft 
engaged in fishing. Since oil has come to our community, there 
has been an increase in the number of boats blessed as those 
working in the petroleum industry are includ ed in the 
ceremony. 

Other Sunday events were: feasting on shrimp at the 
Hosp ital ity H a ll, where peop le could go in the morning and 
eat all of the free shrimp they wanted ; in the afternoon a 
dozen or so beau t ifully decorated floats parading for the 
pleasure of the hundreds of people anxious ly wailing along 
the treets; and at night dancing in the streets and firewo rks 
for you ng and old alike. On Monday , the final day of the 
Festiva l, the speed boat regatta on Lake Palourde was held. 

Jn addi1ion to the King and Queen of the Shrimp F est ival, 
there were many visiting '"royalty,"' a ll Louisiana "quee ns. " 

All in all it was a full fou r days. If you attended, I am sure 
you will ag ree it was fun. If you did not, let me extend an 
invita tion for next yea r- y'a ll come!-Rose Ann Squires . 

ELIZABETH STRANGE DIES 
It is wi1h deep regret that we report the passing of 

Elizabe th Strange, wife of Weste rn Vice President Boo th 
B. Strang e, Shrevepor t, Louisiana . De ath came to Mrs. 
Strange ovember 4 afte r a prolonged illness. More 
de1ails will be given in the next issue of W ESTERN 
PROFILE. 

PARTY 21 crew member s, wives, and guests gathered io the 
Hosp itality Room of the Fl ame Motel in Sulphur Springs, 
Texas, for their Safety D inner. Afte r a fine steak dinner , the 
phonograph was turned up for dancing and just plain listen-
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Jeon (Mrs . Truman) Gilmore holds week-old Rita Joyce Gilmore at 
the baby shower giv en for them in the home of Corin e I Mrs. Gene l 
Brannon. The baby is the first child of this Party 71 couple. 

ing. The party gave everyone an opportunity to meet aod 
extend congrat ulati ons to Jimm y Landrum's bride, the former 
Joann Domin y, of Rusk, Texa s. They were married August I. 
Joa nn is still residing in Rusk, but we hope that she will joio 
the rest of the doodlebuggers soon . 

A surprise baby showe r for Jean Gilm ore and her new 
daugh ter, Rita Jo yce, was held in Jul y. Rita was born in 
Wheeler County, Texas, on Jul y 13. She weighed a big 4 
pounds, 12 ounces at birlh. Rit a is the first ch ild of Jean 
and Trum an Gilm ore. Those atte nding the shower were 
Wanda Herrington , Mar y Nash, Gladys Ral ey, Pat Ro ss, Judy 
Tucker, Edit h Tu cker, Ma ry Jo Morgan, Co rine Brannon, 
Viette Taylor, and Diane McNew.-Corine Brannon. 

-1 •• 

On e of the b ig events of the 
annual Shrimp Fes tival and 
Blessin g of the Fleet in 
Mo rgan City, Louisiana , is 
the water pa rade. The Ves
ter Ann won first place as 
the best decorated shrimp 
trawler. This wa s the second 
consecutive year this boat 
ha s been awarded this honor . 
The heads al the bottom ore 
of people aboard a launch 
going a long the parade rout e. 
This picture was loaned to 
Party Manager Bill Zald i
var by the Morgon City 
Daily Review for our use . 
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THEY SERVE 
Service An niversaries ... October, November, D ecember 

30 YEARS 

Fraizer, Jay H. 
Niehenke, Ben J . 

27 YEARS 

Crawford, Charles E. 

21 YEARS 

• Jones, Willis Ray 
Satterwhite, Cleo W. 

20 YEARS 

Ferguson, J. G. 

l9YE~ 

Ewert, ?a:so~ 
Leake, A. R. 
Rush, James W. 

13 YEAR S 

Brents, Louie H . 
* Dobson, Ke nneth E . 

Hollander, John E. 
*Miller, Wil liam K. 
*Moore, J es A. 
*Newma n, 
*Riley, w· 
*Schacter, 

7 YEARS 

*Bennett, T . G . 
*F reeman, Francis A. 

6 YEA RS 

Birdsong, Don L. 
Hendricks, John L. 
P ur cell , Everett 

5 Y EA RS 

* Brown, Dea n R . 
Chr istianson, Ja mes D. 
Maez, Ignacio 

* aylor, F ra nk 
indsor, W illiam R. 

~ 
Towns, Mack E~. -----=:--

'l~:'tW !l'et:( 

* Johnson, W. Go rdon 
Mielly, Paul F. 
Mg111l1'-1ames B. 

-----; o!f.rt::ih~,""';Jo hn J . 18 YEARS 

17 YEARS 

Amato, John J. 

16 YEARS 

•Parr, Albert C. 
Ryan, Gerald N. 

*Tufte, Warren M . 

15 YEA RS 

Dunn, Leo J. 
Gerdes, Carl H. 
Nicholls, Robert L. 
Selzer. Edward 
Thigpen, Ben B. 

14 YEARS 

• Adams, Dorothy S. 
Mercer, Richard A. 
Mittasch, Victor J. 
Rothman, Bernard 
Webb, John W. 

•In1err11p1ed Service 

Brenda, 
Larsen, P mer L. 
McNew, Billy D. 

*Scharf, David W. 
Scroggins, Billy 0. 

*Smi th, Ca rro l M. 

8 YEARS 

* Hodgson, Daniel 
Hirka, Bohdan 
Linder Alan D. 
Picchiani, Ugo 

' 'Thompson, James L. 
*Turcotte , W. Harvey 

Shea, Danie l P . 

~o.pertK. 
*Diedrich, Otto 
"'Durand, Rea l 

elton, H adley P . 
*Larson , Winston F. 
*Macklin, A. W. 
*MacNaughto n, Daniel 
N ilsson, Kenneth 0. 
Riva, John D. 

2 YEARS 

Cain, Donald F. 
Dawson, John E. 
Donovan, Wil liam L. 

*F ilyk, Orest 
Gardne r, D onald D . 

*Gayoso, Jose 
Gorrod, F . J. 
Jenkins, James E. 
McGowen, Clyde R. 
Ridde ll, Kathleen 
Snyder, Warren L. 
Wal ker, Joseph F . 
Walling, Charles E. 
Welch, F. T. 
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• • • for we have 

seen his star in the 
ea st, and ore come 
to worship him." Thus 
it was a star that 

~¥~ C::: 3uided the wise men 
lo the place where 

- _._ Christ was born at
.,,. mo st 2,000 years 

7#1!11!,,lf- • ago. Ever since the 
., · • tt:-c,filf'!'" star has been on e of 
'~ - - • - -' the symbols of Christ 

mas, and it is the one that Westerner 
Dorothy Adams chose to feature in des ign• 
ing our fron t cover, the Christmas Star in 
the Night Sky. 

MARIANNE CLARKE, Editor 

Publi shed by and f or the employus of 
W e1tern Geophysical, 933 North La Brea 
A venue, Lo1 An geles 38, Califo rnia. Printed 
in the U.S.A. Copyright 1964 by W estern 
Geophysical Company of America . 
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